The developmental transcriptome sequencing of bovine skeletal muscle reveals a long noncoding RNA, lncMD, promotes muscle differentiation by sponging miR-125b.
Pervasive transcription of the mammalian genome generates numerous long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs), which are of crucial importance in diverse biological processes. Recent advances in high throughput sequencing technology have helped to accelerate the pace of lncRNA discovery. However, no study on the overall expression patterns of lncRNAs during muscle development has been conducted. We reported here the first analysis of lncRNA landscape in bovine embryonic, neonatal and adult skeletal muscle using Ribo-Zero RNA-Seq, a technology which can capture both poly(A)+ and poly(A)- transcripts. We finally defined 7692 high-confidence lncRNAs and uncovered 401 lncRNAs differentially expressed among three developmental stages, including lncMD, a novel muscle-specific lncRNA which is gradually up-regulated during myoblast differentiation. lncMD overexpression upregulated, whereas lncMD silencing decreased the expression of two well-established myogenic markers, myosin heavy chain (MHC) and myogenin (MyoG). In-depth analyses showed that lncMD acts as a molecular sponge for miR-125b and that insulin-like growth factor 2 (IGF2) is a direct target of miR-125b in cattle. Moreover, lncMD level was positively correlated with IGF2 mRNA level in bovine muscle tissues, a vital corollary to ceRNA function. Altogether, our research showed that lncMD acts as a ceRNA to sequester miR-125b, leading to heightened IGF2 expression and thus promotes muscle differentiation. Our findings also complement the reference genome annotation of cattle, which will likely be useful for further functional lncRNA cloning and more comprehensive studies on lncRNA regulation in muscle development.